INTRODUCTION

Tympanic membrane perforations (TMPs) usually result from infection and trauma. Most acute TMPs heal within 7–10 days \[1\]. Overall, 10%–20% of TMPs do not heal within 3 months and reach a clinically chronic state \[2, 3\]. The traditional method of repairing chronic TMPs is myringoplasty, in which TM is reconstructed using graft materials such as temporalis muscle fascia, cartilage, and fat tissue. For cost effectiveness, avoiding the risks associated with general anesthesia, limiting the intra-operative time, and preventing the requirement of care and sick leaves after surgery, simpler therapeutic strategies are being investigated \[2\]. Various biomaterials and molecules are being studied for the evaluation of their unknown safety and efficacy profiles with respect to the healing process of tympanic membranes (TMs) and in animal models before clinical trials \[1, 4\]. In the present study, we aimed to assess the efficacy of the application of platelet-rich plasma (PRP) in the healing process of acute TMPs.

MATERIALS and METHODS

Animal Study

Twelve (3 females, 9 males) healthy New Zealand rabbits with an average weight of 3200 g were used in the study. All animals were treated in accordance with Principles of Laboratory Animal Care formulated by the American National Society for Medical Research.
Approval for conducting this study was obtained from the Ankara University Ethical Committee for Animal Studies (2015-2-24).

Medical conditions of the animals were monitored by the veterinary and laboratory technicians to avoid any systemic disease that could interfere with the results of our study. None of the animals had otitis media or externa during the experiment. The animals were anesthetized using xylazine (5 mg/kg i.m.) and ketamine (45 mg/kg i.m.), and carprofen (1.5 mg/kg) was subcutaneously applied as an analgesic. All the surgical procedures were conducted and photographed using a 0-degree endoscope (Storz totendoscope 0 degree, Storz flowlight source Tuttlingen, Germany), camera (Dr. Camscope DCSM 102 & 103E, Sometech, Korea), and recorder (MediCap USB 200, PA, USA). Right ears constituted the experimental group because the plasma gel of the same animals was applied to these ears; left ears were left untreated and constituted the control group.

Preparation of PRP
Under the effect of general anesthesia, 4 cc blood was drawn from the central ear artery of the rabbits into a sterile tube preloaded with 0.6 cc of anticoagulant citrate dextrose solution. The blood was centrifuged at 1500 rpm in a centrifugal chamber for 15 min to separate it into 3 layers: red blood cells at the bottom, white cells at the intermediate level, and plasma at the top. Upper white part was drawn to an injection syringe to readily apply on TMP.

Acute TMPs were made in both ears of all animals using a cone-shaped needle in the posteroinferior part of the pars tensa (Figure 1). Plasma gel was prepared from the blood of each rabbit on the day of perforation and applied to the right TM of the same animal (Figure 2). The left TM was left untreated. On days 1, 4, 7, 10, 13, 16, 21, 28, and 35, the TMs were monitored to check the closure of the perforations. Plasma gel obtained from the same animal was applied to its right TM on every observation day until the perforations were closed, as observed using an endoscope. The left TM was left untreated and was observed using an endoscope on the same days until no perforation was observed. The results were expressed with respect to whether the perforations were closed or not. Because the animals were not monitored daily, perforation closure observed on a particular observation day was assumed to have occurred at the middle of the time interval from the previous observation day. The days of perforation closure for 2 groups were compared using the paired t-test (SPSS, IBM, NYC, USA).

The animals were sacrificed 2 months after making the perforation; their skulls were cut into half and fixed using 10% formaldehyde solution for approximately 1 week. Before decalcification, each bone was reduced until only the mastoid bone, external auditory canal, tympanic membrane, middle ear cavity, and petrous apex remained (Figure 3). The minimized specimens were decalcified using TBD-1 Rapid Decalcifier (Shandon, Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc. NYSE:TMO, Waltham, MA, USA) solution for approximately 1 week. After decalcification, the tympanic membranes were dissected out as a whole. On macroscopic examination, all tympanic membranes were intact. Specimens were washed under running tap water for half an hour. After routine tissue processing (Leica ASP300S, Wetzlar, Germany), the tissue samples were embedded in paraffin (Leica EG1150H, Wetzlar, Germany); cut into slices of 5-µm thickness (Leica RM2245, Wetzlar, Germany), and stained using hematoxylin–eosin (Leica Autostainer XL, Wetzlar, Germany).

Two pathologists, blinded to the nature of the specimens, performed the histological analysis. Seven histopathological parameters were reviewed: acute inflammation, chronic inflammation, edema in the lamina propria, congestion in the lamina propria, sclerosis, fibroblastic reaction, and an increase in the thickness of squamous epithelial layer. Category of microscopic parameters were dichotomized as present (“1”) or absent (“0”) in statistical analyses. The presence or absence of each histological parameter in both groups was compared using the Pearson Chi–square test (SPSS, IBM.; NYC, USA).
RESULTS

None of the ears showed reperforation or otorrhea; thus, we did not have to exclude any of the animals from the study. The number of days required for TM closure in each ear is provided in Table 1. The average number of days of closure for the plasma gel group was 12 (range 8–18 days) and that for the control group was 17.7 (range 8–31 days). The difference was statistically significant (p=0.0145).

Table 1. Days required for the closure of tympanic membrane perforations in each group

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Animal code</th>
<th>Right ear (plasma gel treated)</th>
<th>Left ear (control)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Based on the findings of the histopathological examination, there was no sclerosis or fibroblastic reaction in any of the specimens. When the 2 groups were compared for other 5 parameters, no statistically significant difference was observed with respect to acute inflammation, chronic inflammation, edema in the lamina propria, congestion in the lamina propria, and an increase in thickness of the squamous epithelial layer (p>0.05). Histological views of the healed TMs belonging to each group have been provided as Figures 4 (right ear) and 5 (left ear).

DISCUSSION

Although acute TMPs are reported to heal within 7–10 days [1], 10%–20% of the patients have persistent TMPs that become chronic. The mechanism underlying the presence of persistent perforations is unknown. Numerous factors are considered to impede the spontaneous healing mechanism of acute TMP. In their review, Wang et al. [4] classified the hypotheses into structural, histological, infectious, and growth-related mechanisms. In this context, the prevention of an acute TMP from becoming chronic is at least as important as trying to cure chronic TMPs to avoid the risks associated with general anesthesia, for cost effectiveness, and for limiting the time required for surgery.

Major criticisms regarding the use of acute TMP models in animal studies are as follows: TMPs mostly heal spontaneously and acute TMPs are not analogous to chronic TMPs, wherein acute repair mechanisms are deactivated [5]. However, not all acute TMPs heal spontaneously, and today, there are no specific symptoms for a clinician to predict as to which TMP will heal with no intervention and which will
not. Thus, the authors believe that there is still a need to explore biomaterials that will help acute TMPs heal faster.

In the last decade, there have been investigations on new materials such as gelfoam patch, EGF, PGF, TGFβ1, PDGF, autocollagen, egg shell membrane, estrogen, and plasminogen in human and animal studies for both acute and chronic TMPs. Although the efficacy of PRP has been investigated in wound healing, its effects on TMP healing have not yet been investigated in acute TMPs. In the literature, the only study on the effect of PRP on TMP closure is that reported by El-Anwar et al. (2009), wherein they studied 64 patients with chronic TMPs who had undergone postauricular myringoplasty with underlay graft using conchal perichondrial graft. They reported that postoperatively at 6 months, the success rate (graft taking) in the case group with the use of autologous PRP (100%) was significantly higher than that in the control group without the use of autologous PRP (81.25%).

Platelet-rich plasma is a concentration of autologous platelets which release polypeptides, including PDGF, TGFβ1, VEGF, and EGF, each of which have different roles in wound healing, immune reactions, angiogenesis, and bone regeneration. There have been human studies to report that PRP has a positive effect on wound healing. In animal studies, histological examinations revealed enhanced fibroblastic and endothelial cell formation during wound healing, increased neovascularization, and enhanced granulation tissue formation.

The role of various immunological molecules on TMP closure has been investigated. The effect of local TGFβ1 application has not yet been investigated in acute TMPs. In the literature, the only study on the effect of PRP on TMP closure is that reported by El-Anwar et al., wherein they studied 64 patients with chronic TMPs who had undergone postauricular myringoplasty with underlay graft using conchal perichondrial graft. They reported that postoperatively at 6 months, the success rate (graft taking) in the case group with the use of autologous PRP (100%) was significantly higher than that in the control group without the use of autologous PRP (81.25%).

Regarding our histopathological examination, the reason for not observing any significant difference in any of the parameters between the 2 groups could be the time at which we sacrificed the animals. It has been shown in the literature that healing process in TMP is complete by day 14 in rat models, and most of the histological studies on TMPs in animal models in the literature are limited to a 14-day follow-up. Shen et al. (2006) showed that in 9 days, a single local injection of plasminogen resulted in TMP closure with a continuous but rather thick outer keratinocyte layer; however, three plasminogen injections led to a completely healed TM with a thin keratinizing squamous epithelium covering a connective tissue layer. We observed that in long term (2 months), there is no significant difference in scar indicators such as the thickness of TM and fibrosis between control and experimental groups.

Thus, PRP fastens TMP closure in ways we do not exactly know yet; however, in long term, eventual outcomes are both microscopically and macroscopically same in the study and control groups using a rabbit traumatic TMP model. Clinical studies are needed to evaluate if PRP increases the closure rate of acute TMPs with various etiologies under variable underlying conditions.

In the present study, we demonstrated that PRP is an effective autologous material for the healing process of acute TMPs in a rabbit model. In particular, in acute TMPs such as trauma, local PRP application on TMP may be a rapid, easy, cheap, noninvasive, and safe procedure that can be repeatedly applied in outpatient settings. We believe that this study will encourage the clinical use of PRP in acute TMPs and trigger clinical studies in this field.
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